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RWD ON Bill

Appears Before Judge
u Estee on Habeas

Corpus.

THE QUESTION OF JURISDICTION

WILL BE THOROUGHLY ARGUED

BY MANY MEMBERS OP

THE BAB,.

Somo History of the Now Cele- -
s

brated Case Together with
tho Article Com-

plained Of.

William II. Marshall was released yes-

terday from Oahu prison on a nominal
Load "of $100, pending the tattle of law-
yer in the United States court over the
ttMgtkii of the jurisdiction of that court
a balsas corpus proceedings in the case.

Attornejr General Dole of the Terri-
tory of Hawaii and J. C. Baird, UniteJ
.Stall district attorney, will be in tV (

ort as amiei curiae. TV. O. Smith will
rpnMmt the Judd heirs and J. T. I)e
Belt the defendant.

When Geo. I. Gear yesterday morning
nulfd the court for permission to appear
in the case as aniicu$ curiae, Judge Estee
Miid that an invitation in extended to the
entire bar of Honolulu and the island
to take part in the case, bothin argu-
ment and briefs. The gates of advice
from the legal fraternity are thrown
vvWe open and if any iavvjer has theories
a'otit this cause celebre and fail to pre-

sent them next Tuesday he nhould for-

ever hold his peace if the result of the
deliberations are not in accord with his
vw.

The habeas corpus proceeding of TV. H.
Marshall was the first thing on the dock-

et jostordii morning when Judge Estee
ojmtfed court. In reply to the question
of the judge if a return to the writ had
lieen mude, Clerk Moling replied that
there had, and Attorney General Dole,
Appearing for High Sheriff Brown, wan
nsked to read it. The return with a
copy of the mittimus attached was then
read by Mr. Dole as follows:

"In the district court of the United
Stall's of America, in and for the Ter-
ritory of Ilawai: In the matter of the
juitition of William II Marshall for a

"writ of habeas corpus. Respondent's re-

ctum : Arthur M. Brown, the respondent
named in the petition for writ of habeas
corpus, filed herein, for return thereto
pays : That he is the high sheriff of the
Territory of Hawaii, and as such is re-

sponsible for the custody, control and
Mifo keeping of all prisoners committed to
lils custody by the courts of the Territory
of Hawaii; that the said William II
Marshall is uow and has been since the

t ihh day of October, A. D. 1900, detained
and confined iu the Oahu jail under and
by authority of a certain mittimus to the
said high sheriff directed, a copy of which

t 'is hereto attached and made a part here--

of."
s, The return is sigued by A. M. Brown,

high sheriff. Territory of Hawaii, and
iworn to by him before George Lucas,
clitrk of the supreme court.

The mittimus is directed to "The Mar-

shal of the Hawaiian Islands or his Dep-uty- ."

and sets out Marshall's conviction
in the circuit court for the offense of pule

n libel in the first degree commit

&ti ou or about August --7, 189l. by pub- -

$ IpWiing in the "Sunday Volcano" of that
'date a libel on Chief Justice Judd, of

hich a copy in these words is set out:
"A young man in years, faltering in

judgment, lame in ideas, has been drireu
over the Pali; a man who saw no good

but that which was mirrored in himse'f
Ms been driveu over the Pali;
n man as changeable as the wind
has jecn driven over the Pali ; a thing, a
creature, a cringing reptile of greed and
spoliation has been driveu over the Pali;
a man who knew no law but policy has
boon driven over the Pali;, a man-wh- o tn
ever? case of litigation involving wealth
against poverty divided in favor of wealth
has leen driven over the Pali, there to
rvmaiu forever.

"A. F. Judd's mind is a vacuum and
he is rapidly becoming a jibbering idiot.
From the first he recognixed no opinion
nor obligation inconsistent with those n
power. He was everything for a time
and nothing long. la his time he played
many parts and played them poorly. In
order to remaiu in power he was a syco-

phant to every fallacy.
"Tomorrow, to gain the speaking rec-

ognition of this paper, he would sacrifice
lit manhood, aye. even surrender his
robe of office.

"He is over the Pali. Rnd on his face
Is the picture of despair.

"The country and the Volcano is
' through with A. P. Judd. Let him dii

in peace.
"Chief Justice Judd is a man of re--

tiring habits. He is over the Pali.
"Where is jour chief justice a man

not possessing one sixteen hundredth
art of the honor of Pontius Pilate? H

. " is ovr the Pali."
After the reading of the return, the

court said. "This is a matter of treat
concern and the fin thing we sauet set-tl-e

is the (mention of this court' juri-- .
diction. Of course, it would not hare
issued the writ in the first place, if it
lind not believed it had jurisdiction, but
we uiust make sure. It is a "very serious
proposition for this court, to ctaad a an
appellate court, and it does not, but

x here a primary ground it shown for is;
f buiug a writ of habeas corpus, as ha

been done, the duty of this court i

jdain."
The attorqejs wens then interrogated

I, by the court as to their withe regard- -

k ' jug the time for argument oa the qees--

tion of jurisdiction. Attorney Geaeral
Dole spoke oa the matter of releasing
the defendant oa bail pending the settle-
ment of the oetioa of jsrisdictioa. He
said that, in order to gire counsel time
to prepare their argnmenu and the court
leisHre to coaw to a decision, he favored
releasing the prisoner on a nominal bond.
When askd what he considered a nom-
inal bond Mr. Dole replied: "Anything
your honor thinks sufficient.

Judge Estee asked if $100 would b--
enougb. Mr. Dole aaid this would b
satisfactory.

The court then ordered that the de
fendant be released on filing a bail bond
of S100, satisfactory to the United States
district attorney, not forgetting to ad-

monish Mr. Marshall to make his appear-
ance at all hearings of the case.

A satisfactory bond was shortly pre-
sented to the United States attorney,
with Chas. S. Desky as security, and Mr.
Marshall spent yesterday in bis home
or upon the streets talking to friends of
his late unique experiences.

The contention of the defendant is that
he was illegally imprisoned because he
was put upon trial for an infamous
crime without indictment by a grand
jury, contrary to the fifth amendment of
the constitution of the United States, and
that the verdict was agreed to by only
nine of the twelve jurors, contrary to
the sixth amendment of the constitution,
and further that the defendant did not
plead to the charge against him oh his
trial in the circuit court.

KAY AFFXCT HAWAII.

Ruling on Status of Deputy Mar-

shals in Porto Jtico.
WASHINGTON, Oct. 4. Mr. Trace-wel- l,

the comptroller of the treasury, has
rendered a decision as to the payment of
court expenses and compensation of Unit-
ed States deputy marshals connected with
the United States district court of Porto
Kico. the disiKwal of the funds earned
by them, to what authority the marshals
should report and account for the dis-

bursement of funds coming to their hands,
and the u&c and supply of books and
blanks needed for his office. These ques-

tions iuvohe an interpretation of that
part of the Porto Rico act relating to the
courts of the island. The "tomptroller
holds that the Porto Kican act differen-
tiates this court from other United States
district courts, either in the states or ter-
ritories, and that the salaries of its of-

ficers, including deputy marshals, shall
be paid out of the Porto Rican treasury ;

that the expenses of all these officers, shall
be paid out of the Porto Rican treasury,
and also that all fees earned by them are
to be accounted for and reported to the
United States. But one class of deputy
United States marshals, the comptroller
decides, is privileged to be appointed by
the Porto Rican court, namely, a class
to be paid out of the treasury of Porto
Rica.

The comptroller of the treasury fur-
ther decides that all operating expenses
of the court shall be paid by the United
States; that the fines, costs and fees
charged aud collected by the marshal
should be paid into the treasury of the
United States; that the marshal should
report to the attorney general of the
United States and account to the account-
ing olficcrs of the United States; that the
deputy marshals shall be paid their com-

pensation from the Porto Rican treasury,
and that the department of justice is ac-

quired to furnish the United States mar-
shal with all necessary blanks for his
office.

&

ROOSEVELT IS NEBRASKA.

Takes Poynter to Task for Calling
Regular Soldiers Hirelings.

BASSETT, Neb., Oct. 4. A troop of

mounted cowboys and citizens of the towu

collected this morning at the depot to
greet Governor Roosetelt He made the
usual plea to his auditors, to "vote to
uphold not only the cause of our material
well-bein- g, but the cause of the honor of
the American flag."

At O'Neill a stop of 15 minutes was
made. Governor Roosevelt said in part:

"The other day at Lincoln I stated
that Gox-ern- Poynter had been reported
as having spoken of the regular United
States soldiers as '$15 a month hire-
lings.' He has denied that he has ever
made ouch a statement, attributing to me
the word 'butcher,' which I never used.
He was reiwrted in the press as having
made such a statement, but Mr. Dietrich
and Mr. Steufcr, now running on the
republican state ticket, heard him make
uh' of thoe words in the batter part cf
August at an old settlers picnic at Da-

kota City. In the latter part of Septem-

ber, at Superior, Mes&rs. Dietrich, Prout,
Savage and Steufer all heard him make
the same statement in a slightly different
words.

"I was glad enough to have these
'hirelings on either side of my refimenc
We were none of us in a mood to pay
much attention as to whether a man was
a volunteer or a regular white man or
colored. The 'hirelings' at Santiago left
between 1.300 and 1,400 of their killed
and wounded. The mould is fresh ou the
graves of those 'hirelings' who lay in the
Philippines. Have they not deserved well
of their country? I ask you aV Ameri-

can citizens to stamp your disapproval
on all who 6neer at such men. who put
upon them slight and slander. I have

the statement of Governor Poyn-

ter and have givta aaaes and dates. I
do not make any statcaeat I cannot
stand by."

Ho Skut Dra vitk
PHILADELPHIA. Oct. 4. It was

fctated by President Reilly of the Lehigh

Coal& Navigation compasy today that
ten collieries they operate la the Panther
creek valley adjeiai&f the Haseltaa dis-

trict are workiac tiay except the col-

liery at Coalaale which la shut efcf
temporarily becauae of. a break la the
machinery.
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Chiefs Must Now Con-

form to American
Laws.

SPECIAL PRIVILEGES WIPED OUT

PRACTICAL LESSONIN EQUAL-IT- T

A2TD JUSTICE TAUGHT

CHIKF LETUXU.

No Fiaa Sacred to Chiefs That JCay.

Hot Also Re Eaten by
the Lowly Na- -

tives.

The American officers on the island o

Tutnila, Samoa, are ruling with a firm
hand and are making the enforcement
of old rules and custom?., when of a. de-

grading or supentitiou3 character, rather
unpopular. Recently Letuli, a county
chief, violated his pledges and he was.
tried before a high court, of which
Commander B. F. Tilley, U. S. N., com-

mandant of the United States naval
station was president.

Letuli was charged as follows :
First Abuse the authority vested in

him by the authority of the United
States government as county chiefs-Secon-

Incite his people to commit
acts of violence against one Fagaima. a
resident of his county, and to do other
lawless and rebellious acts.

Third Disregard the authority of the
government of the United States naval
station, Tutuilu.

After a trial lasting seven days, during
which a large amount of testimony was
taken relative to Samoan customs, the
president of the court delivered the fol
lowing judgment, in which all the mem-

bers concurred:
This case is of ,the most vital im- -

portance te the interests of the govern-
ment of the United States in Tutuili and
Manula and to the welfare of the

now under its protection
For this reason the high courc

has given to it a most careful and ex-

haustive nvestigation. riirovg'j th con
nictmg testimony of some of the wit-

nesses it has been difficult to get at nil
the facts of the case, but the court is
satisfied that the following facts are well
established: First the accused, Letuli,
a couny chief of Tutuila. duly appoint-
ed under the authority of the United
States government, was a strong ruler,
having full authority over his people,
who stood .in fear of him. Second! he had
taken the oath of allegiance to the United
States and knew the law, which had been
explained to him. Notwithstanding this
he deliberately ignored the law and arbi-
trarily" imposed a fine upon one Fagai- -

ma, without referring the matter to the
proper court. Third, with an apparent
animus against Fagaima the accused
permitted the people of his own village,
Hi ill, to commit acts of violence against
him for what he thought to be on of-

fense against himself. It is evident that
be knew the law but tried to evade the
consequences of violating-it- . Fourth, he
told his people to drive Fagaima out of
his house and to take away his goods; he
forbade Fagaima to again enter his house J

or to fish. in the sea. Fifth, he told the
people of Iliili to kill two of Fuganna's
pigs and to bring hem todliili. T'his was
done and Letuli received the chief's por-

tion of them. Sixth, he failed to report
any of these matters to the governor of
his district and when officially called to '
account for his acts, spoke disrespectfully
of the governor and showed much anger
and resentment towards him. All of
these acts show on the part of Letuli a
personal spite towards Fagaima and an
intention to ignore the laws and punish
him according to his own will and with-
out even reporting the matter to the
proper authority. The only excuse of-

fered is to plead a custom which pre-
vailed many years ago, but has not been
observed recently.

Although not stated in the evidence
before tnis court, it is a notorious fact
that when the commandant's order No.
5, prescribing the form of government
for Tutuila. was first published, the ac
cused. Letuli. came to the commandant
and made a strong and impertinent pro-

test against it, advocating such customs
as have been practiced by himself and
his people in the case of Fagaima. For
this he was severely reliuked by the com-

mandant and informed that the authority
of the United States would be maintained
in Tutnila by force if necessary.

It i not the wish of the court to da
away with the many good customs of the
Samoans. Their customs of giving food
to chiefs with alofa and of sh riu? them
mucH respect and courtesy are most com
mendable. The dignity with which thev
conduct their "fonoa" and the great con
sideration which they show to each other
on most occasions ore also much to bs
praised. The chiefs perform important
ofical duties which occupy. thir time and
the people must continue to carry food
to then according to custom and to show
them every respect. While the laws of
the United States will protect every resi-
dent of Tutuila in his personal rights,
any deliberate neglect of a service, or
coartesy to a chief, which has become a
duty by caatora. will be punished.

The whole point at issue in the present
case is that Letuli deliberately ignored
the law and inflicted unusual pnnisliraeuvs
aad then failed to report them. TUlj
shows hist to be of a rebellious nature
aad unfit for the position of independent
authority which he has held under the
asrrnuBMt of the United States
STW asset,; after maturely 5widerin;
U.the evtieiee in theScase, Sals: Le--

tSjL ChWfef th m,& nf T,iiUi;.,. H

the district of Falelisa West, of the
first efcarjs. guilty, of the second charce.
guilty, and of the third charge, guilty
Anl the court does therefore sentence
the said Letuli, county chief of Tualauti.
to be removed from bts office of coaa.T
chief by the commandant of the naval
station, Tutuila, and to be confined on
parole and under bonds satisfactory to
the ootsmandant within the limits of go

bay, under observation of the
governor of .the district of Falelima East,
or in such other place as the commandant
may direct and forbidden to visit tha
limits' of the county of Tuaiauta for the
term of six months or longer, if consid-
ered necessary by the commandant.

Second Should the prisoner elect to
reside permanently outside the limits ofJ
the Utmted States naval station, Tutnila,
he may be permitted to do so at tfr;
discretion of the commandant.
' , TirdTBe costs of this triaL amount-int- b

$75;,shaU.be defrayed by the said
Letuli within the next thirty days.

Schoeaer and Barkentine.
The Noeau reports sighting the ship

Great Admiral, the bark R P. Rithet and
the Carrier Dove and Dimond off Kaena
point yesterday afternoon. The two last- -

named vessels were within a hundred
yards of each other and racing. They
were headed so as to pass north of the
island of Kauai without tacking and each
had all sails set. The Dimond seemed
to be getting the best of the schooner.
A salute was exchanged between the
Noeau and Great Admiral, as Captain
Wyman of the steamer and Captain Ster-
ling of the Great Admiral are old ship-

mates. The Rithet was way to the south.
.

Singers Returning.
Phil Branson and Tillie Salinger, who

were here some time ago with the South-

well Opera company, were through rs

in the Alameda jesterday.
R

THE YOUNG WOMEN IN

THEIR NEW HOME

BRILLIANT RECEPTION GIVEN

BY MEMBERS OF THE

Y. W. C. A.

Three Hundred Women Attended ths
Dedication Last Night in

the Parlors in Pro-gro- ss

Hall.

Over three hundred ladies were prca--,

ent .at tfie i. V t;. A. reception at the
new parlors of the association in the
Progress building last evening.

The new home of this splendid organi-
zation of ladies is an inviting place. It
is fitted with every comfort and last
evening wns decorated beautfully with
palms and crotans. The decorations
were done under the direction of Miss
Wheeler and Miss Hitchcock. Every-
thing in the spacious halls looked new
and bright. Curtains, rugs, couches pic-

tures
e

and various bric-a-bra- c selected and
arranged under the direction of feminine
eyes, made a brilliant setting for the com-

pany of women who were"at the reception
last night.

The program consisted of music "Mis

C. Hyde rendered a piano solo, Mr?; C
B. Cooper sang and Misses Phillips nnd
Frazier made some pretty music on man
dolin and guitar.

Because of the illness of Miss Bacon
the company was denied the pleasure cf
witnessing the announced exhibition of
Indian club swinging and bar bell ex-

ercises. Miss Bacon, however, states
that she will be on hand Monday morn-
ing at the gymnasium to take care cf
her classes.

Delectable grenadine punch 'was mad;
and served by Mrs. Phillip Frear. Mrs.
Sethis and the Misses Whitfield.

The printedannouncementsof the asso-
ciation give a complete outline of the
scope of the work as conducted by the
women of Honolulu.

,The rooms of the association on jthe
third floor of Progress block are open
every week day from 9 a. m." until 5:30
p. m. They are also kept open Monday,
Tuesday and Thursday evenings. Any
women lunching down town are invited
to bring their lunches to the rooms at
the noon hour. Ice water is always
served and tea and chocolate will be oi
demand. The rooms are also at the dis
posal of women as a parlor for meeting
friends or for places of rest.

The physical department is under the
direction of Miss Lillian Bacon, who
comes here from Montreal with the high-

est recommendations. In McGill univer-
sity. Miss Bacon holds the championship
in physical work for women. The aim
in this department is to develop the
body symmetrically and to give healthful
recreative exercise.

The educational classes are on attrac-
tive feature of the association. Members
are fortunate in being able to avail
themselves of a course of Tennyson'
lectures by Mrs. TV F. Frear. Eight
lectures will be given before Christmas,
beginning Saturday morning. October' 27
There is also a travel club studying Hol-
land, which meets Tuesday evening at
7:30. Bible classes and meetings for
women are among the regular feature
of the year. t

i

Oahu Pimp.
The new pump for Oahu plantation ar-

rived in the Irmgard yesterday.

9 1
forRagagssBent Announced.;

The eagagemeat of 'Mis Edsa Goodell
Munsea C New York city "aad David is
F. Morton of Pawtucket. R. ,L, U an-

nounced. Both parlies are ewit iuHonbv
lulu, Miss MuBSoa having been here'fo.--
nearlya year sed betpf wcfe,Cs fa- -

vonie in wa aioci. jaorwa aas
beea here oalyffewathVlit 'has are1 JS ,aa.

Hudemsytfrisas. fat that

1 Ulll Ml
BUT COUEGIIHS

An Interesting' Game
That Was Largely--

Attended.
tT

ALWUH TOeiEAVYIFNfMKf tOU

A CLOSE HARD-FOUGH- T GAME

IN WHICH WEIGHT ALONE
TRIUMPHED.

as t,Storyofithe Rattle iThat iHTaa Lost
and Won on the Oahu Col

lege Campus Yes-

terday.

The first game of the football season
was played yesterday between th&Puna-ho- u

uIumnF and Oahu eollepo. The'form- -
er team managed by sheer .plunges
through the line to score six poink in the
last five minutes of play. The final
score was 6 to O.mijfavor of the alumni.

The victors were much the heavier,
while the college boys, excelled in speed
and team work. Weight triumphed,
howcer, and the studaats were defeated
in a dose, hard game.

The teams lined up a follows :
Alumni A. Waterhouse, center; Walk-

er, left guard: A. Judd, right guard ;
Greenwell, Fuller, left tackles: O. Judd.
left end; A. Judd. right end; Babbitt,
quarter; Hemenway, left halfback; ln-gal- ls.

right halfback d Fuller, Greenwell."fullbacks.
Oahu College d. Robinson, center;

A. Walker, Plunkett Wt guards; Perry,
right guard: C. Judd. Walker, left
tackles; Cruzan. Williamson, C. Judd.
left end : M. Robinson, right end": Wil
liamson, A. Marcellino. quarters ; .7. Mar-eellin- o,

left halfback; Kaulukou, right
halfback: Myers. Castle, fullbacks.

The alumni kicked off to the college
who, after several short bucks, kicked
the ball out of danger. The alumui,
however, found the college Hue invinci-
ble and were forced to surrender the ball
on downs. After several more short
bucks Onhu again kicked. Fuller got
the ball on the ton-yar- d line, but vvn
nailed in his tracks. The alumni now--

tried to buck the sphere out of danger,
but were forced to kick.

By steady plunging i and kicking the
heavier men worked the liall down past
the center. Just at this point IngalU
circled the right, end for twenty yards.
Hemenway followed' suit on"thc opposite
side for fifteen yards more, landing tne
ball on the college's twenty-yar- d line..
At this point Oahu took a brace.' got the
ball on dow-nsun- d kicked it'onr of dan-
ger. The alumni smelled n touchdown
however, and after several plunges they
tried a drop kick for goal. Perry broke
through and stopped the trick, how- -

er.
In the second half the alumni started

in with a rush. After some bucking back
and forth near the tenter of the field
they kicked the. ball far into the college's
territory. 'As the ball descended it wat
fumbled and the alumni's end was on it
like a streak. The college line held like
Trojans, but they were slowly pushed
back until little Ingalls skirted the end
for the desired five points. Fuller kicked
the goal.
. The college started in with a vim. but

the time was too short and but very litt'e
could be done against their heavier op-

ponents. The game ended with the hall
in the center of the field.
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VIGOROUS WORK FOR

HINOIULU YOONB MEN

DESERTED PRAISE FOR THE

LOCAL YOUNG MENJS CHRIS- -

TIAN ASSOCIATION.

Review of the Work Done Here by
the State Secretary of Mass-

achusetts and Rhode
Island,

The following deservedly complimen-
tary review of the work of "the Honolulu
Young Men's Christian Association was
writtea by R. M-- Armstrong, state secre-
tary of Massachusetts and Bhode Island,
and appears ia the October number of
"Association Men," published at Chicago.
Ill:

I had the pleasure of, visiting Honolulu
this summer, and was agreeably sur-
prised at the prosperous condition in
which I found the Young. Men's Christian
Association of that city. Before I left
home & gentleman who had spent several
years on the islands nrged me to render
what assistance I could to the Honolulu
association, and spoke of this organiza-
tion as a missioaary enterprise. After
visiting the association and enjoying :ts
hospitalities. I was convinced that in
stead of its being a field for,mi9Iunary
work its plans and method might be for
lowed with profit by maay of our owu
associatioas.

There are three associations the main
department, which is made up almost ex-
clusively of white men. aad organization.)

tieaiBes:acd ;the, Chiae; and
each aJBbeJatJeo. has aUbaftl&of is
own. The' main building cost $00,000.

all paid for an3nas an endowment of
severaL, thousand dollars The memlvr
sipH tseariy 430, A aereseat is oi
foot af the prertipe'ta organize a

for young men.
GyraaaaiBAr dasarsaad summer caarpa

vpeeial feaWesf in the boys worfc.-Tb-e

correat-eaptoi- xj of the association

are alwsy met promptly. The edicv
ttoaal work ,! well care for from special
trust fowl

The wry best element in the corn,
muaity is interested la the organisation,
aad of the twelw directors five arc promi-
nent youn? business raeo who graduated
from American coIe5sL The first presi-
dent of the association wait Govera-j- r

Dole. The general swmary. II. E.
Co'emaa. U deservedly popular. He !
a maa of marked executive ability, aad
is intensely iaterested iu the spiritutl
welfare of the younj: mea aad boys of the
city. Albert J Coat of the Chicago
Training School fa the efficient physical
director and shows marked interest ia all
phases of the association work. Mrs.
Coleman is not oaly a true helpmeet to
her husband, but has recently been choea
general secretary of the Youbj Women
Christian Associatioa. Mr. and Mr.
Coleman are graduates of Eariham Col-
lege, Richmond. Ind. It may be well ud
that the three Cs" are important fact-
ors in 'influencing the ives of the young
people of Honolulu for Christ.

We deem it extremely fitting that t!.
readers of Association Men should know
of the prosperity of the association in our
newest possessions.

The Chinese Branch.
(From Chinese Branch report, Hono-

lulu Association, by its president. Gor
Kim) : This Chinese Young Men's Cbrb-tia- a

Association at Honolulu was formed
in 1S75. for thepurpoe of spreading the
goiel of JesU-- i Christ among the Chinese.
At that time there were very few Chines--residen- ts

in these islands who had evsr
heard of God and of our Savior, Jesus
Christ; but there was a sood Chinese
Christian. Seau Hun? by uanie. who
wa-- the first maa to preach the gospel to
us at Bethel church, and w ho also oiened
a night school for the study of English.
This was the beginning of the work j

Christianize the Chinese in these islands.
Thereafter the members decid-- '

to hold meetings every Tuesday to study
more about .7en mill hi pimtI
In 1&7S. the expenses of the association
having increased, it was decided to opeu
a crockery store for the purpose of using
its profits to support the association. Ta-- :

upper floor we turned into a spacious
hall and provided with books and maga-
zines for the benefit of its members.
In the same year we bought a burial lot
at Makiki for the interment of members.
In 1SS1 the Chinese church was com-
pleted and we moved our association to
its parlor and provided a fund of $100 for
the support of the pastor nnd "Ski for
the janitor. IirlSSo the membership in
creased largely and the church parlor
was not large enough to accommodate the
members. We again decided to bay a
lot aud build a 'luiildinjr. Each member
subscribed lilerally towards the building
fund, nnd this building was completed,
costing over $5,000.

We have opened ji school for boj, uml
aKo provided rooms for the ue of people
arriving from the countrj.

LOCAL NEWS NOTES.

There vyas no session of the executive
council jesterday owing to the fact that
Governor Dole was not at his office.
The governor i slightly indisposed nnd
with Mm. Dole will spend a few days
at their Wnikiki home. Governor Dole
expects to be at his desk Monday morn-
ing.

3 f1 3
Inspector of ischools T. II. Gihon and

Miss Davison returned Thursday evening
from Hauula, where he went to investi-
gate certain charges against Prof. An-

drews. The patrons of tho Hauula
schools have made several charges
against the professor, some of which were
sustained and some were not. The gen-er- al

feeling iu that community is against
Mr. Andrews. The recommendations of
Miss Davison and Inspector of Schoo's
Gibson will not be made known until they
are filed with the board of education.

A series of monthly afternoons "at
home," with short lectures or talks on
different subjects, have beeu arranged by
the Kterary circle of th Kilohano Art
league. Mrs. Imanishi, Miss Lucy Ad-

ams. Mrs. Frear, Mrs. Dillingham. Mix.
Mott-Smit- h and others have kindly prom-
ised their assistance. Th first of thev
talks will be October 20. at .". o'clock, by
Mrs. S. Kinney on Ibsen's Pier Gyp',
with Grieg's music, rendered by Mi
Carrie Castle, Mis Peck and Mho Maud
Kinney. Mrs. Dole. Mrs. Dni'njhnat.
Mrs. J. B. Atherton. Mr. W. W. Hall.
Mrs. James Castle and Mrs. Harold
Mott-Smit- h will receive and do the hon-
ors at the tea after the lecture. Invita-
tions

at
will be sent to the members a

usual.

The Red Men's excursion nnd dance
was very largely attended --on Thursday
aight at Remou's grove. Bear Pearl Citv.
It was a great success, for which the
following efficient committees are to be
thanked :

Committee of Arrangrcient Julius
Asvhe. P. S-- chairman. F. C. BtrR
Duke McNicoll, John T. chneidcr, John
W. Short.

Floor Committee A. E. Murphy, di-

rector; S. J. Salter. P. S.j Fraak Peter
son. Xonaan Watkins H. Foster, n. F.
Trevenen, I, Leringstoo.

Receptioa Committee John F. BVk va
ardt. chairman , J. , a Abel. John Gil-liS- r

L. R Medeiros. J. A. Bsrr, Thotaas
F. McTighe. W. F. Drake. R. E. Lee. the
H. F. Wehselau. S. Kubey, a TV. of
TVeatherwax. B. P. OliTeria. M. Hougn-tailin- g.

F, Stager, J. R, Santos.
e

VcRryde Pomp Rasnisff. hit
The mOOO.000 gallon pump at Mc--

BryHe'is raaBisg bow to the satisfaction
ot&the plantation BasageeBt. It wan bat
started for the first-ti- e last-wee-k.
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F ill SPOUTS IT

NIB CSLLE6E TODAY

'Twill be a Laboi Day
Amongst the Ath-

letes.

MUCH ENTHUSIASM DISPUTED

REPERRE, JUDGES, TIMERS,
STARTERS. CLERK AND IN-

SPECTORS APPOINTSD.

Pull List of the Entries "with

Events aad Performers for

the Game A Crowd

'Certain.

Today wilt be a red Ittter day in the
annals of V. M. C. A. athletics. Prepa-

rations for the contest which is to take
place on the croumls of Oahu coUege thr
afternoon were completed yesterday ate!
all entries for the various physical ftwu
were closed. The list how a splendfd
array of talent thdt is expected to make
a creditable showing in all athletic
eveuu. The bo.vs are assured of a good
sued attendance, as much enthusiasm
has been displayed by friend of the con-
testants nnd they will undonbtedly turn
out in forvv. The grounds are in the
best of condition, havin? Uvn rolled and
leveled for the stent.

Physical Director Coatett penc a 'busy
day yesterday in selecting judges, unierl.
etc. The list comprises the following :

Referee. A. J. Coatea: fadm fii.1
events. F. C. Atherton. L. O. BLnckmaa
and D. It. King; judges track events. W.
M. Burns G. E. Wright and E. Ik Tur-
ner; timers J. M. Moore, a II. Cooko
and A. T. Urock; starter, W. II. IkvN
bitt, clerk of course, E. B. Clark; in
spectors. J. Erdman. d A. Elstor. nnd
M. G. Johuon; scorer, J. E.

Rclovv is the I'st of contest him. iu or-
der as follows:

A. L. Castle, Knn 'j Brown. A.
Gartner. l- - Lemon. W'-- n Punah... C.
Paehaole. D. Ilnrbofh. "M. Anderson. I.
M. Gnswold. Fred Bercer. Yisn- -
uuunfc, Artnur Klernth. W.. It. Il.tplii..
V. Mitamurn, Ed C. Perrv. Ed'Devorill.
Wm. Meyer, Gfsj. II. KenrwWI. W J.
Onlbrailh. Walter .C. Alvarez, 1. W.
Wright. A. Marwin.-o- . lteu II. Clnik.
Chang Yat. J. C. Anderson. U-- Qui.
Kim Fook, J. Pa, J. Mnhoe. I. AIUjo.
J. Wilon. II. Hanaknhi. J. Crockett. Kn-nn- g

Chlng. Ed Fernandez. Herold Cru-
zan, Sebastian Knnlukou. Will Kern.
Geo. TV. Dyson, W. Dickson, G.v. M,
Robertson.

Hie entries in the various cvvnts nn
as follows:

50 yards. 3 heats ChsI'c. Gartner.
Brown. Chang Yat. Kaulukou, Fernan-
da. Ensaug Chins, Hhunkahi, WiKon
Griswold. Ycong Chung and Hopkins, i

100 yards. 2 heats Hopkins.,
Anderson. Chans Yat. WrightJ Kerr!
Meyer. Kaulukou. Ensang Chinsr, liana
kalu. J. Pa and Griswold.

220 yards Castle. Gnlbraith. Kerr on.l
Ensang Ching.

HO yards.' c. Anderson. Clark.
Marcellino, 'Alvarez. Kerr. Dyon. Kn--a-

Ching. Punaho and Yeong Chung.
SS0 yards DeverlH. Brown. J. G. An-

derson, Marcellino, Alvarez, I'icksou,
Allen nnd Mitarn.ira'.

120-yar-d hurdle. 2 heat Myer.
Wright. Cruzan. Fernandez. Crockett and
Harbotile.

220-yar-d hurdle Wright Cruzan.
Uarbottle and Clarke.- -

Pole vault Kim Fik. Lent Qui,
Clarke, Kaulukou. J Pa. Lemon. Ander- -
son. Elerath.

Shot-pu- t Perry. Meyer. Kentw.l.
Lera Qui. Alvarez. Robertson. KerrFer-nande- z

and Paehaole.
Running broad jump Brown. Clark;

Kaulukou and Elerath.
Running high jump J. a And-no-n.

Fernandez. Mabo- - nnd Renter.
Running hop. skip and jntnp Wright.

Elerath mid Gajbraith.
Standing broad jump Renter, Elerath

nnd Alvarez.

Boralma. TVins 3i Stake.
LEXIVOTOW Kr Oct. . Inter-s-t

in u thirl iUy' prograia of
Troitiic; Horse HreedeiA As-

sociation fall mrft.ng- - v ha centered oa the
TraiMylvaaia 2:i:: trotting, puree ?Ci.0O0.
Uoralpia. wtnner of last year's Futuritr.
rom Lnwson's ttnldc, wns the favorite

J to 3. about S13.0W) ling placed oa
him. The night pool selling record on the
Transylvania was broken, nearly $100.-0"- O

going into the box Boralgm-wc- e th.
second, thin! and fourth iwats in2:03.
2.00, 2:()S:-4- . York Boy won the fir;
heat in2:10:M.

DR. STJN YET SEN.

He is Heard From at Yokohama
and is 8till a Reformer.

lr. Sun Yet Sen. well known In tbfc
i:y. whmv h graduated from lolani Cel-lef-p,

5 uow in Yokohama, Japaa. whence
h& --.intten to frtesds here. Dr. Sua

Ajfi y-a- ago ia prisoa in the Chi-
nese iteration in Loadoa. and woaid have
bt-e- n executed there had he not reached

English authorities with a notification
his captivity, lie Is as persistent a re-

former as ever and is awaiting ao oppor-tunf- rr

to return to China and do
work for his couatry.

He sends frieacU here a lithograph at
own fJrtdgniRc. showing the present

condition of China. It was a map ot
ChW. alksorically uVpfetiag her fate,

hoi- - rom with the American easte,
bearing the American lUg ia ita beak.


